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We hope you enjoy reading about what we have been up
to over the last month and what we are planning in the
near future.

CASE OF THE MONTH Can you believe this transformation
was achieved in just 30 weeks carried
out by our dentist Rob Trem.

Invisalign is a discreet alternative to
traditional braces that uses clear,
removable aligners to gradually
straighten your teeth. The aligners are
custom-made to fit your teeth and
are changed every one-two weeks to
gradually shift them into their desired
position.

If you're interested in Invisalign, schedule a consultation with us
today! We'll answer all your questions and help you determine if

Invisalign is the right option for you.

Denplan is designed to spread the cost
of routine appointments and
treatments, to make looking after your
dental health easy and affordable!
Starting from £19.50 a month, plans
include 2 exams and 2 hygiene visits a
year, as well as 10% discount off
treatment costs, depending on your
oral health needs.

Let us know if you would like to join
our denplan scheme!

https://www.google.com/search?q=timperley+dental&oq=timperley+dental&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j46i39i175i199j0i22i30l3j69i60l3.1564j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#lrd=0x487bace466c07f77:0x3e257efb41239bb6,1,,,
https://www.facebook.com/TimperleyVillageDental
https://www.instagram.com/timperleyvillagedental/


MEET THE TEAM

She enjoys cooking  and making
cocktails with her partner. 
She loves to watch a murder doc!
Her favourite takeaway is an Indian. 

Jade started working here in 2017 as a
trainee dental nurse. She has progressed in
her career throughout the years and has
completed a post qualification in Oral
Health Education. She is now our
treatment coordinator. 

Some fun facts about Jade:

THE INSIDE SCOOP

Our practice manager Rebecca and her
team won the Cricket league at the
weekend! Well done!

Answer - The largest mammal with no teeth is a blue whale!

We need more patients like you!
If a friend quotes your name when booking in a 'new
patient examination' you will recieve a £5 gift card.

The practice is having a glow up and being repainted. We hope
you notice our fresh look when you next visit. 

We are visiting a local nursery this month
helping to promote oral health and
visiting the dentist from a young age.
Anna our Oral Health Educator is now
booking in patients from April. If you
think your children will benefit from an
oral health session, book them in today!

HAPPY EASTER FROM US ALL AT TIMPERLEY DENTAL!
We will be closed Good Friday and Easter Monday.



Happily Ever
After begins

here!
We have got you covered in time for you to smile down the aisle.
There are many treatment options available which include teeth

whitening, Invisalign and composite bonding. Did you know we also offer
facial aesthetics? 

Call or email us today to book in!
info@timperleydental.co.uk      0161 980 3485

Are you getting married this year? It's time to save the date for your
smile makeover!

Bride & Groom
whitening package

Hygiene scale and polish 
Airflow treatment 
Take home Boutique whitening kit

Our teeth whitening package includes:

ONLY £590 (SAVE £170)

Airflow treatment is a pleasant and
comfortable oral cleansing therapy. It takes

just one appointment and will leave your
teeth feeling smooth, clean, polished and

ready to smile with confidence.


